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ed In ropijig In a good many victims

Aold veterans
break: camp

BLUSTERING -C-

ONFERENCE

Baer and Thomas Leave in a
J Heat of Passion t j

- Dr-- (Sunn's
KlouseSioSci .IPIiysIcisiii

tember 24 from the last trfp to Candle
Creek, and brought more than fifty pas-
sengers, and reports that nearly 100
people will spend the winter in the
Candle district thl season. -

;

.' h CALL MEN FLUNKED.
SAN FRANCISCO. Oct. ,10. At

meeting last night to form a reporters'
union, the Call men backed out. Haw-eve- r,

the Examiner men formed a union
by themselves. Other reporters then
formed a union which will be affiliated
with the International Typographical
Union and under their Jurisdiction. .

SWITCHMEN GET RAISE.
BUTTE, Mont, Oct. 10. Superinten-

dent Horn, of the Montana division of
the Northern, Pacific, announces that
the wgae.9 of all switchmen and switch
engine foremen on his division will be
raised 15 cents per day, taking effect
October 1. - ?

Or Home Book of Health

TO BE GIVE.WAS

TVice-a-Vee- li tateoman
niXS 18 OUJv OFFERS TillS B00K:WlTn;TIir STATES-

MAN ONE YEAR: $0.25; OR BOOK ALONE $2.59.

HERE'S AN OPPOItTUNITY TO GET A VALU-AHLE'BOO- K

AT SMALL COST.

G. A. Rl Encampment Came
to a Close Yesterday

UNION VETERANS UNION

Had an Extremely Lively Day
And Broke Up In a

;
" Row ,

CLIMAX CAME WHEN A COMMIT-- :
TEE ON INVESTIGATION SUB-
MITTED

f
!A REPORT RECOM-

MENDING THE SUSPENSION, OF
THE COMMANDER-IN-CHIE- F.

I

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10. The
of the G.; A. R. for 1902

came to a close today. San Francisco
was chosen as the next place of meet-
ing, and the election of officers, which
begun yesterday, was completed. Reso-
lutions were adopted by the encamp-
ment having in view the liberal treat-
ment f veterans in the matter of pub-

lic offices and pensions. Kindred bod-

ies to the parent organ la tion also
brought these several conventions to' a
close;.. ;

The Union Veterans' Union had a de-

cidedly lively day, and the final result
was a split in the, organisation. The
first row was over the question of
eligibility to. membership. A resolu-
tion was adopted that let down the bars
too much to suit some of the delegates
with a large membership in the order.
This caused ng. Later friction
lit the Union developed rapidly, in con-
sequence of the adoption by the com-
mittee of an order, which had been in-

vestigating the character and conduct
of Commander-in-Chi- ef Dyrenforth, of
a report recommending the suspension
of the Commandertin-Chie- f. General
Dyrenforth was presiding over the con
tention when the committee endeavor-
ed to report. He refused to recognise
it or to surrender his office to the next
tanking officer of the order. Turbulent
scenes followed, and finally a large ele-
ment of the organization " ' withdrew.

1
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phobia, sunstroke, fits, falls, sprains, bruise; also for sudden diseases like
croup, cnolera, etc. It describes the cause.' the symptoms, the nature, the
effect, the treatment and the remedy, of every disease which affects human-
ity. Treatise on the Passions and Emotions, auch as Love, Hope, Joy, Af- -

fectlon. Jealousy, Grief, Fear, Despair, Avarice, Charity, Cheerfulness, show-
ing the influence of the mind on the body; eminently calculated to arouse the
people to the fact that health depends to a great degree upon the proper di-

rection and control of the passions and emotions. .

mose remaining re-eiec- .eneraernor Heard 1 issued Essays on Intemperance,
Exercise, Cold,

SPECIAL LECriJRE
A Complete iMaterta'taedica. or list of ,the principal remedies, Including

nearly 300 medical plants, herbs and vegetable rcmeiiics; description Of ea;h:
where found; when to' be gathere!; bow to preserve same; their preparation
for use. ''" , . ;

'
- ... ' .

Manual for Nursing" the Kick. Treatises on Anatomy, Phyniology and Hy-
giene. Domestic and Hanitary Economy Ventila I ion. Pure and Impure Air,
Water, Purification of Waler.' Drainage, Disinfectants, etc., etc t Phyalc4
Culture and Development, etc. H - J

Address 'Statesman Publishing Co.,
. , - ,

'
. . Salem, Oregon

of her graft, but her graft was expos-
ed In the Statesman at. that time, and
it is not likely that she will return, but
It is well that the people of Salem be
warned, bo as not to be taken un
awares and fall a prey to thia female
fraud. ; , . ' ' ; "

CHAMPION BRONCHO BUSTER- -

DENVER. CcL. Oct. iO.--- A broncho
busting contest for the championship
belt, ofTered by the i Mountain 1 and
Plain Festival Association, and six cash
prizes, was finished today. M. Thad
Sowdr, of Cheyenne; Wyo who. won
the championship last year, was suc-
cessful In defending the title. Among
orher prize winners was Thomas F.
Miner, of Shoshone, Idaho.

BLOOD FLOWS. "

VI N ELAND, N. J-.- , Oct. 10 Word has
been received mre today of a riot at
thevglasworks in Minotola, where a
strike is in progress According to the
report, one man was stabbed and an-oh- er

ihot and probably fatally wound-
ed. ' The man shot is said to have been
a striker. Davis Applegate. manager
of the --Jonas Glassworks, is under ar-
rest, charged with the shooting.

STRIKE CRISIS ' '

IS EXPECTED

To Come Today In the New
Orleans. Tie-U- p

GOVERNORS HEARD ISSUED

Proclamation Warning People
to Preserve Order on

Streets

ORDER OF GOVERNOR STONE, OF
PENNSYLVANIA PLACING ALL
PERSONS ARRESTED FOR RIOT-
ING UNDER MILITARY GUARD
WILL BE ENFORCED.

NEW ORLEANS, Oct. 10. The crUds
of the strike of the street car men will
come tomorrow, n The mayor sought to
effect a settlement today. The propo-
sition was voted on by the strikers
union and was rejected. Tonight Gov- -

a proclamation
against untawfulness on the streets,
and; warning the people to preserve
order. A conference was in progress
at midnight looking to the disposition
of the military forces in anticipation
of an attempt to run the cars tomor-ro- w.

1 ' '

Relief For the Strikers.
BUTTE, Oct. 10.- - The various Jabor

bpdles of Butte have raised over $3,000
for'the benefit of the striking rnin-erf:- of

Pennsylvania. It is proposed to
give a ball, at which it is exacted to
raise about $10,000 for Pennsylvania.

One Result.
New York, Oct. :10. One direc t re-

sult of the importation of coal on, a
large scale is demoralization in trans-Atlant- ic

shipping on this side to an
extent that lias seiuotn, )t in fact ever,
been equaled, says the Journal of Com-
merce. Agents of more than twenty-fiv- e

large eteamers that have been
chattered to bring coal and iron and
steel to this co'untry are now seeking
return cargoes for their vessels. They
are offering Them for various dates up
to- - lecember loading at Is 7d for
the largest steamers, and Is ltd for
small vessels; and quite a number of
steamers have been chartered so far
this month for return cargoes, largely
on the foregoing terms.

Only one of the ships chartered thus
far will sail from New York. The
others will depart from either Boston
or Portland, and under current condi-
tions, it is expected that virtually all
the other steamers when chartered,
will leave by these Northern ports. A;
large part of the' grain o be shipped
by these ports, is Canadian wheat, al-
though American Spring wheat also
will go quite freely. Lake and; rail
grain via" Buffalo, it-I- s understood,
not concerned in the new arrangement.

t iUnder Military Rule.
Wilkesbarre, Pa Oct. 10. The city

officers made the announcement today
that the order of Governor Stone,, to
place all persons arrested for rioting
Under military uard will be strictly"
enforced. A structure Is being: erected
in the West Side. Warrant was sworn
out today for the arrest of-- Private
Wadsworth. for killing Wm. Durham
yestreday, but Colonel Uulings, of
the Eighth Regiment, refused to allow
the constable to receive him. Colonel
Hulings says that Wadsworth was
justified in shooting.

A GROCERS' MERGER

INITIAL STEPS TOWARD OEOANI-ZATIO- N

WILL BE TAKEN IN
; - DETROIT.

ST. .LOUIS, Mo, Oct. 10. The Inter-
state Grocer will say tomorrow that a
combine to include every wholesaler
of groceries In the United States is In
course of formation. That" paper will
say: The initial step toward forming
the combination will be taken in De-
troit. George D. Han ford, ; of New
York City, is engineering the deal. In
a few days the,, entire wholesale
grocery trade of fthe United States

ill receive invitations to this meet
.ing. v -- ...-'-

HE KILLED SIX

TERRIBLE DEED F A MENNON-IT- E
'TEACHER IN NORTH

DXROTA. .

GRAND FORKS, NV D., Oct. 10. In
a quarrel between a school teacher and
the board of trustees at Altoona. a lit-
tle, station on the Great Northern,
seven miles north' of the Canadian
line., seven persons have been shot.
One of them Is dead and five others are
dying The dead are: , t

Henry t. Toewes, school teacher.

lit
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A PREMIIJM WITH

5 The only complete
household guide and
reliable, genuine int-d--

ical book eve? pub--
lished.

Every disease to
whlcU the human
race Is subject la ful-
ly treated tn thU ex-
haustive - volume;y New diseases, Treat-ment- ,,

and Theorivs
which have appeared
within the last few
years, and which ate
not even mentioned
In other so-call- ed

medical hooks, are
herein discussed, and
the treatment - and
remedies set forth;
such as Bacteriology,
Appendicitis, Tuber-
culosis, Hypnotism,
Venereal and Skin
Diseases, La Grippe,
Nervous Diseases,
etc.. : .'..,"

Treatment and curs
of every disease of
Men and Women and
Children. The sim-
plest and best reme-
dies; minute direc-
tions x In. cases of
wounds, m e a I d s.

Use of Tobacco, Sleep
Baths, Etc.
TO YOUNG MEN
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FALLS CITY ROAD :

CO.NSTnUCTION CAMP HAff BKEN
MOV'KD TWO MILI-- S NKAR-Ki- t.

TUB TOWN.I

FALLS CITY, Oct. op-

erations on the right-of-w- ay of the
Faliadty-Dalla- s Railway are being

fpushed -N The construction camp w;as
moved from the Gilliam place to two

x - ." nearer town., some twenty-w- .r

m are al 'ork; ,n tn crew nearest
town, and the wheel rang, under J. 8.

Dallas. Over two miles of grade has
txen completed, and ground Is broken
stHlfurther this way. while the finish-
ers are following up the rough grad-
ing. The crew Is made-u- p "f farmers
of this neighborhood, and the work,
coming just after harvest, is a good-thin- g

for themiglying employment for
both men and theirvtearns. More men ,

and teams are needed than can' be ob-
tained. Mr. McPherson who Is run-
ning the crew, says the work will be
continued in some manner throughout
the winter season. ,

REVOLUTION IN ACRE.
NEVV YORIC, Oct. 10 The revolirtionN

in thf Territory of Acre continues, says
a Herald dispatch from Rk Janeiro.
Ilrazll. Bolivians have put to death
four Brazilians t Iuerto Alonxo. They '
also have arrested many other Hrazil-Isn- s.

and are holding them as hostages.
Some Inhabitants of Acre have taken
Into etiAtody the secretary of the Bo- -.

11 vian Governor.

The ctal strike h.-i-s stopped the eleva-
tor In the tali Washington monument.
How Is that for a high strike?

CLUBBiMG;:LlST
TiWce-a- - Week Statesman N

O'DELL READ THE RIOT ACT

Operators Refused to Consider
the Terms Offered by

r
Goyernor

:' t ' ' i

PRESIDENT MITCHELL. AND NEW
TOIitC'S EXECUTIVE HELD A
IX)NO CONSULTATION ' MITCH-
ELL, is fair And anxious to
ADJUST MATTERS.

NEW YORK, Oct. 10. "What do you
mean by politician? Iw.ant you and all
of the operators to understand that il
am Governor of New York, the chosen
representative of seven million, and
that I am here in this matter solely m
that capacKy, and to relieve, if possl- -
hif, the Intolerable situation. And,
what is rnore, I Intend to one every
power at my command to do It."

Governor O'Dell made this sta-teme-

Tto&ay to President Ber, --of the Read-
ing Road, ln the presence; of United
Seates Senators Piatt, ; ef New York,
and Quay arid lnrose, of Pennsyl-
vania. 1t was the "Elimination of ;a

v heated interview In the office of Sen-
ator Piatt, ana the 'result of.tjie meet-
ing between Governor 0'I.MI and Pretd-de- nt

Baen liaar was not In the best Of
humor, when, accompanied by E. It.
Thomas, chairman of the board of di-

rectors of the Erie Railroad, he entered
Senator Piatt's office. The conference
began by a'statefnent made by Senator

.. Penrose that the situation was, becom-
ing so serious that some solution must

"be found at once. He suggested that
the operators should -- incline to some

'concessions toward ft settlement. "If
you mean by that," said President

"that, we are to r&cognize the es-- '.
lstPiice of labor vunlons I tell you right
now that the operators will consider no
such proposition." - J

Governor O'Dell was on hi feet In
an instant, white with excitement. He
said: Are we. to 'understand that no
kind of conciliatory proposition would
receive attention at the hands of the
operators?" ,

i

"I did not say that. answered Iiar.
"Hut I do say --that we will not accept

Mny poplltk'ni advice or, aliow the In-

terference of pojitlcians in this, our
affairs," Then it was thai; Governor
O'Dell made the statement., attributed
to him at the beginning of (his article,

.v. Prescient Itiier, evidently appreciat-
ing th he had gorre too far, bowed to
Governor O'Dell and Midi ! "Governor,
I begr ytjur pardon., No personal affect
was Intended, and we still listen to any
suggestion you may have to make; but
again, I repeat, that w-e-l must refuse
to recognise the untoh. represented by
Mr. Mitchell."

"I believe," said the Governor, "that
your position from the public view is
absolutely untenable. If coal operat-
ors, railroad men. and: other business
men. can combine for mutual profit and

' protection, there fs no reason. Why mln-In- g

men should not,"
"What Is the proposition?" asked

Baer, coldly. . !

"Just this," said Governor OD11. "I
cm not sure that the labor organisation,
of.wJilch Mr.' Mitchell Is the had, de-
sires him to be. at .war" with th gen-
eral public. If the operators will con-
sent to give me &'tents rper ton increase
I will personally present it to the min-
ers, and I they will accept H.
It Is .a fair priORltiun." . ,j

"Docs this mean. Governor O'Deil,
that w are to reeognbie the miners'
union?" said Raer. . ; .j

"It certainly does." answered Gover-
nor 0"lell quickly, "and there- - Is "no
reason why you should not." !

Haer and Thom wi rose tor go, Thomas
remarking that the mnrtter would be
presented to the other operators, and
that an j early answer would be forth-
coming., Baer saldr Wlf are to meet
a committee, of the Manufacturers' As-
sociation or Tuesday, and we may naT.e
an Answer then." f !

After: theconference the Oovernor
said: "The . coal operators may ist? J
ponejjthis matter until Tuesday, hut--
donf propose to postpone. . They are
not acting fairly toward the people. 1 1

believe I shall find some remedy." j

'About 6 o'clock John Mitchell called
' on the Governor and had a long con-

ference. "While thl was going on, :a
dispatch, announcing that the operat-or- s

refused to"conslder the terms offers
ed by the Governor, was received. Gof-
ernor" O'Dell said: "Mr. Matchell was
eminently fair and showed every dis-
position to 'adjust th erlous situa
tion." . , i

BIG YIELD OF GRAIN

OREGON STANDS WELL AT THE
, HEAD OF THE i

i I
LIST.

' ' - !

WASHINGTON, Oct. 10.' The
monthly report of the States to the De-
partment of Agriculture shows the av-
erages of yield per acre in States hav?

zing 100,000 acres, or upwards. In spring
wheat, are as follows: Minnesota,
13.0; Nebraska 1S.S: Colorado, 17.4;
North Dakota. 13.7; Washington, 21.0;
Kansas, 10.9; South Dakota, 12.4; Ore-
gon. 19.1 : Utah, 24.2. Iowa. 12.0; Wis-
consin. 17.8; Idaho, 2S.1. The average
quiaity, of spring wheat Is 87.7. The
estimate of the average yield per acre
of ots is 34.5 bushels. This is the
largest ever reported by the depart-
ment. ' i

STORM AT NOME.. f

PORT TOWNSEND, Oct. 10. Tie
Meamer Oregon arrived this morning,
eight, days from Nome. She reports
that a heavy storm there, September
rs. forced all steamers and sailing craft
to put to sea and run for, shelter at
Kledge Island. The tug Lee was driven
ashore. Only one barge 'rode out thestorm, all the others being wrecked.

The steamers Portland and Senator
were to leave Nome October 2. Thesteamer Saidie returned to Nome Sep--

WEEKLY OREGONIAN, per year........
TWICE-A-WEE- K STATESMAN, per year.

EXPRESS HELD UP.
LINCOLN. Neb., Oct., 10. A tele-

phone message to ; the police station
from the town of Woodland says the
St. Louis & Pacific Coast Burlington
Express was held up. there. No par-
ticulars.' . .4

A BIG FRAUD
IN TARIFF ACT

Secretary of Navy Moody Has
Made Startling Assertion

A DUTY OF 67 CENTS UPON

Anthracite C o a 1 Has Been
Smuggled Into the

Tariff

TUB PEOPLE HAVE APPEALED TO
THE OPERATORS IN VAINMR.
MOODY SAYS THAT CONGRESS
SHOULD HE CONVENED TO RE-

PEAL THE ACT. . T M

WASHINGTON, Oct 10 Secretary of
theNavy Moody addressing a great
Republican meeting here, tonlght."held
that a duty of 67 cents per Urf on an-

thracite coal was "smuggled Jnto the
tariff act In a sneaking and cowardly
manner," and ought to be repealed at
a short session of Congress. "The
pople," said Secretary Moody, "appeal-
ed in vain to the coal operators to co-

operate wlh the miners In the efforts
'to bring about the end of the strike.

Now, when these ojerators appeal to
Congress not to take the duty of 6 T

cents per ton off the 'arrthraeite coal,
thedr appeals will be likewise rejected."

ABSORBS ; THE PIONEERS
n- - ,T

ORDER OF WASHINGTON TAKES
PENDLETON ORDER FOUR

THOUSAND MEM HERS.

PENDLETON, Oct. 10. A great
transaction, was consummated here
Thursday evening at a meeting- of Wll
liam Martin Encampment. No. 1. Pion-

eers of the Pacific. J. L. Mitchell, of
Portland, supreme secretary and man-
ager of the Order of Washington, was
present, --and in a splendid speech of
thirty minutes made a proposition to
the effect that his order absorb the
Mongers. After discussing the matter
informally, the proposition was accept-
ed, almost unanimously. With the 12,-0- 00

members of the Order of Washing-
ton augmented ty the Pioneers, a so-
ciety will be formed, the solidity of
which cannot be questioned. It will
be the strongest local organization in
the State, With two exceptions. The
Pendleton branch will continue, to be
known as William MartlhUnlon and
the same officiais .will be retained. The
supreme officials, of. course, will be
those as heretofore at the head of the
Order of Washington. The supreme of-

ficers of the Pioneers of the Pacific are
well known a professional and busi-
ness ment They will retain a warm
Vac In the heart of the Pioneers and
Join heartily with the new order.

BIG CONSOLIDATION

OF RAILROAD INTERESTS TO BE
BROUGHT ABOUT IN THE

WEST. '
.

i

SAL LAKE. Oct. 10. The Desert
News this afternoon says: The visit
of the Harrlman , representative to
Salt Lake this week, bids to mark an
epoclji in the "railroad history ' of the
Went5 Tucked away in the action
taken at a special meeting of the
stockholders of the Oregon Short Li n
yesterday, lies a consolidation of the
interests of the Qregon ' Railroad A
Navigation Company, with its rail-
roads and steamship lines, and the Ore-
gon Short Line, with W. .11. Bancroft,
as general manager. It is asserted
that this consolidation will go into ef-

fect the first of the year.
That part of the Short Line south of

Salt Lake City will be relinquished, to
eith by sale or loss, to the promoters
of the San Pedro. 'Los' Angeles it Salt
Lake Road. '

KALAffLA RIVER

BOULDERS AND OTnER OB-

STRUCTIONS, DRIVING OF i

" LOGS WILL BE REMOVED.

KALAMA, Wash., Oct. 10. The Ka-la- ma

River Improvement & Driving
Company, a new corporation organized
under the laws of- - Washington, has
commenced work on the river, and Is
removing boulder and other obstruc-
tions to the successful driving of logs.
It Is the purpose of the company to
open up the river from Trout Lake to
the Columbia river, a distance of
about 25 miles. There stHl Temalns a
vast body of fine timber on the Upper
Katama river, which the' owners de-
sire to log off as soon as practicable
on account of the danger from fire, r

Legal --Blanks. Statesman job OfUce.
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Jjyrenrortn. Tne seceaers are taKing
steps to form a new Union. -

' .

Home For Confederates. f
Washington, Oct. 10. Before ad-

journing today the encampment of the
O. A. R.' adopted a resolution submitted
by the Past Commander-ih-Chle- f Bur-dett- e,,

endorsing the position taken by
Commander-in-Chi- ef Torrance in his
recent address calling for assistance
from the members of the Grand Army
for a home for Congederate soldjrs,
at Mountain Creek. Alabama, and urg-- r

ing on veterans, the immediate adop-- 'i

tioivof it. . An act of brotherly kind-- ,
ness towards their foes of the Civil

'War. i
Washinston, (XI.' ' 10.Commander-In-Chie- f

Stewart, of. the G. A It., has
announced the personnel or the new
council of the administration. It Is
nuide up of one member from each de-
partment, and includes the following:
Idaho, Jas.L-- Fuller; Montana. F. II.
Manchester; Oregon, Orville Dodge;
Washington and Alaska, J. T. Shar-fe- y.

POOR WILL Bh IDLE

GARMENT PRESSERST IN TENE-
MENTS ARE ALilOST OUT OP

FUEL.

NEW YORK, Ott. 10 If the miners
strike continues a few days longer,
says the Tribune, paralysis of the gar-
ment and cloak Industry, one of the
greatest sources of employment on the
East Side may be expected, One of
the most conservative members of the
Garment Makers' Unions who has been
for years associated with that industry
is quoted to the effect that ten days
more of the ; strike will .mean the
throwing out of work of at least 25.000.
This would b-- caused by the inability
of the pressers to get any coal Or other
fuel with which to heat; their Irons. A
good- - deal of the pressing is done in the
tenements, women and children doing
a considerable share of it, and the mar-
gin of profit is so small that the' cost
of changing to another mode, of heat-
ing is declared to be out of the ques-
tion. '

,
'

Inhabitants of this city are now
feeling the first touch of cold weather.
At 5 o'clock, this morning the temper-
ature was-4- 6 degrees above, a drop of
27 degress since 1:30 p. m. Thursday,
and thrte degrees cooler than at mid-
night. In the tenement district the
cold snap has manifested Itself by the
desertion of the streets, and the chil-
dren are. filled into houses earlier than
usual, and winter Wraps were In use
generally about town. ;

A FEMALE FRAUD

MARSHAL GIBSON i RECEIVES . A
"

LETTER OF WARNING CON- -
, CERNING HER.

City Marshal D. XV. rnbson Is In re-

ceipt of a letter from F. V. Meyers,
Commissioner of the State Bureau of
Labor Statistics, of California, , giving
warning regarding a woman. Mrs. N.
J. Nelson, claiming to represent a con-
cern entitled the Monarch Book Co
of Chicago. ' She claims to be employ-
ing solicitors, representing that after a
short period of Held work, perhaps 50
days, no matter how inexperienced, the
applicant will be appointed a "field
manager" at an attractive salary. The"
real feature of the matter is the Im-
mediate payment by the applicant of
$7.50, or some other amount, as "guar-
antee of good faWn." The whole trans- -'
action is said to be a fraud, but the
contract is Ingeniously worded so as
to avoid legal entanglements.

A woman answering this description
and with just such a calling, was in
Salem about one year ago and succeed- -

BOTH PAPERS..............
M'CA t-- MAGAZINE (Including free
TWICE-A-WEE- W STATESMAN, per

BOTH PAPERS. ....

Fatally wounded:
john"IIieberf, h ho)I trustee.
Peter Keh tor., trustee. .

- Kehlcr, daughter of Peter Kchler.

Kehler, daughter of reter'TCehler.

Abraham Rempt. schoof trustee.
. Ilempt. daughter " of Abraham

Kempt; may recover. V ?
-

The school U iifar a little vlllnre In I

the thickly settled Part Of the valley,
woi. ii oa n iK.,.uanon or nut a few
hundred peot. The xwttler a.r all "Mennohites. who ha lived In the vl -
Clnity for years. The school h.ts been j

in charge of a Mennonlte xpah, i

named Henry I. Toeww. Thrin!Ta)hntt i- - --i, r,th.r tnwanl
own some cisatiractfon . with themanagement of the schools,, and "this
has led to a great deal of bad feclimr
In the community.

Three members of the board of trus-
tees met at the" school house during
the school hours to talk the troubleoyer with the teacher. Hot wordswere exchanged and nlddenly Toewes
drew his revolver and shot down thethree truslc. He then rushed Intothe school house where e shot Keh-Ie- rs

two daughters.- - asel 8 and 10years, ihrousrh the body. They, will
die. The daughter ofRempt was then attacked, but the bul-
let struck her in the arm, breaking thebone. The suicide followed.

mot tie
J.enatu M SS

A man may have everything heart
can wish for, and still be unhappy. He
may have nothing at all. and yet be
happy as & clam. After all, you are
just as happy as you think you are.
Exchange. Quite true.


